The utility of PAX8 and IMP3 immunohistochemical stains in the differential diagnosis of benign, premalignant, and malignant endocervical glandular lesions.
Glandular lesions of the endocervix can be diagnostically challenging and occasionally the differential diagnosis includes endocervical adenocarcinoma in situ (EC AIS) and well-differentiated endocervical adenocarcinoma (ECA). PAX8 and IMP3 are two markers which have not been well studied in the endocervix. Our aim was to evaluate their immunohistochemical (IHC) expression in benign and malignant endocervical glandular lesions as well as to compare them to the traditionally used panel (Ki-67, p16, CEA). We searched our surgical pathology files for a cohort of benign endocervical glandular lesions as well as premalignant and malignant groups including EC AIS and ECA. An IHC panel consisting of PAX8, IMP3, Ki-67, p16, and CEA was performed on all cases. Immunoreactivity was scored on a degree of positivity (S0=no immunoreactivity, S1=up to 10% cells, S2=between 10 and 50% cells, S3=>50% cells) and intensity (Int0 - absent, Int1 - mild/faint, Int2 - moderate, Int3 - strong). PAX8 showed diffuse positivity (S3) with at least a moderate intensity of staining (Int2) in the benign group. PAX8 was focal (S1) in ECA and faint (Int1), compared to EC AIS, which was moderate (S2) and faint (Int1). IMP3 expression was focal in the benign group (S1), moderate (S2) in EC AIS and moderate-to-diffuse (S2-3) in ECA. IMP3 intensity was faint (Int1) in benign lesions, moderate (Int2) in EC AIS, and strong (Int3) in ECA. Significant Ki-67, p16, and CEA expression was noted in the premalignant/malignant cohort. PAX8 and IMP3 can be helpful in the differential diagnosis of benign vs. malignant endocervical glandular lesions. Our study, however, shows that there is some degree of overlap of staining in both the benign and malignant group. As such, PAX8 and IMP3 should always be interpreted with caution and in combination with the histomorphology.